
Thursday, February 3, 1994

DAYS OF OUR LIVES
Daytime) Marlena was crushed

when Roman ordered her out of their
tome and revealed he planned to
take custody ofthe children. Stefano
was cleared of all charges. Peter
warned John if he didn't lay off Di-
Mera, next time it won't be the adults
who will suffer. Kristen was upset
when she saw the glee on Stefano's
face after Marlena dropped to her
knees to beg him not to hurt her
children. When a power failure
prevented Nurse Jackson and Anne
from giving Vivian shock therapy
they opted for brain surgery. Kate
tried to destroy the clothes she wore
the night Curtis was killed.

DAYS OF OUR LIVES
(Nighttime episode) Bo and Billie
were shipwrecked on a lovely island
where Billie found a seashell that
looked familiar. Cartie and Austin
learned their room at the ski resort

ad only one bed. Lucas came to the
lodge believing Carrie was there

lone. While Ivan was away, Nurse
ackson and Anne prepared to

.perate first on Vivian's brain, and
hen on Laura's, to keep them from

revealing the scam they were run-
ling at the sanitarium. Ivan returned
nd rushed tosave his Madame when
fire erupted. Wait To See: Ivan

faces a horrifying choice.

GENERAL HOSPITAL: Luke
was in a tight spot when A.S. hired
him to investigate in behalf ofAlan.
Mary Mae was struck:by memories
when she visitedLaura at her former
home. Ryan, posing as Kevin,
crashed Mac's bachelor party. Bren-
da learned Jagger and Karen were
engaged. Bobbie aided Luke's in-
vestigation by getting Damian to
make revealing remarks. Nedfeared
his cover was about to be blown
when Al hired his band, the Idle
Rich. Jenny and Paul announced
they'd wed on Valentine's Day.
Wait To See: Lucy forces Damian
to act, causing Bobbie to react.

BOLD AND THE BEAUTI-
FUL: Sally encouraged Anthony to
pursue Macy. Connor showedKaren
proof-he passed his AIDS test. That
evening he arrived with condoms
and expectations. Taylor told Ridge
she confronted Brooke because she
always felt threatened by her. Later,
toRidge's dismay, she agreed to give
James an appointment. When James
said he wanted more than friendship
from her, she refused and, although
she admitted she had feelings for
him, ended their therapy sessions.
Wait To See: Brooke's decision
sparks a turning point in her and
James' lives.

BNTERTAiNMBNT
ONE LIFE TO LIVE: Charges

againstRebecca for harboringa fugi-
tive were dropped. The body in the
morgue was not Todd's. Cassie be-
came more emotionally unstable
when Beth changed her mind about
the adoption, and tried to flee the
country with the baby. Hank asked
Dorian about her relationship with
Crawford, and told her he was inves-
tigating Victor's death. Dorian then
confronted Viki to assert her in-
nocence. Viki flew offto Charlottes-
ville to wait by Crawford's bedside.
Powell became Rebecca's defender
in school. Todd regained conscious-
ness on the side ofa river bank.

ASTHE WORLD TURNS: After
meeting Samantha, Royce was glad
Lucinda persisted in trying tofi nd his
twin. Lily told Holden they had to
meet to discuss the decision she
came to. Shannon surprised John
with a visit. After learning Connor
might be indicted for Linc's murder,
an uneasy Ned bought an engage-
ment ring for Emma. Samantha told
Lucinda she would need more time
to get to know her and Royce.
Courtney spotted Hans in Andy's
proof sheets from the Venetian Ball.
Wait To See: Shannon has another
surprise for Duncan.

Call To Order
898 -3880
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ADut.T CHILDR4N OP CHILDISH ADvLTS.

Make Your Mark.
At Arrow International. Inc., we take note ofyour work.
There's teamwork. Motion. Advancement. All part of
making us known worldwide for our Lines of proprietary
medical devices for anesthesia, surgery, critical and
emergency care - sophisticated advances in health care.
And making you known for excellence in your field.

Our Reading, Pennsylvania headquarters is looking for
recent graduates to work in our Engineering Department.
We seek talented, hands-on engineers to join us in a pro-
fessional. yet informal. environment where the highest
degree of fulfillment is consistent with your efforts.

If you're ready to make your mark in the world, and
you'd like the stability of a company committed to keep-
ing you on top of your tieid. talk with us. Start by send-
ing a cover letter and resume to Staffing Manager.
Dept. COLG. Arrow international. Inc.. 3000 Bemville
Road. Reading, PA 19605. Or contact your Placement
Office for further information about our possible Spnng
visit to your campus. Arrow is an affirmative
action/equal opportunity employer.
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Pizza
Only:

& Bucket of Wings
$9.00 tax included
898-3880

February 28, 1994Expires:
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